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To Risk or Not To Risk
by Butch Meese

7-Point Match Black-2 White-2
Black to play 5-4?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8  9  1 0 1 1 1 2

One of the less risky plays is 8/3 5/1x. White now has
16 dancing numbers. White hits with only one or 5-2. l f
Black does not get hit, Black must play both sides of the
board by containing White on this side and get out safely
with fives on the other.

The other totally safe play is 813 713 which leaves no
blots. White gets away with most sixes and it means
double/drop. Black does not have the time to play a single-
point backgame.

All the things above can be summarized over the board.
Picking the play depends on the amount of risk. We can get
a better picture looking at JellyFish roll-outs (four plays were
run)

JellyFish roll-outs tell us that the big risky play may be
too risky...twice as many gammons as all the other plays.
The 8/3 5/1x play gives you the best chances to win. But
some players knowing that the cube has not been turned,
would rather risk it all right now by hitting on the 14-point.

Play
White's Equity
Black's Wins/Gs/BG
Black's Gs
Black's BGs
White's BGs
White's Gs
White's Wins/Gs/BG

231/14x 813 5l1x 813713 813 814
-0.447 -0.162 -0.284 -0.345
42.2% 46.7% 38.0% 37.6%
9.5% 9.2% 5.6% 4.2%
0.3% 0.4% 0.50/0 0j%
3.4% 0.9% 0.0% 0.57"

35.5% 18.4% 10.8% 13.5%
57.8% 53.3% 62.0% 62.4%

In some positions, there is not necessarily a choice
between the right and wrong play, but the choice between a
risky play and less risky play. The risk can be evaluated.
The risky play is 23114x. This position was shown to a
couple of players and both picked the hit on the 14-point.

In a money game without the cube turned, you can take
the risk and go all out. The most you can lose is one point,
right? Some players would double after being hit on the 14-
pornr.

But this is a match with gammons and backgammons in
play even though the cube has not been turned. ls it stillthe
correct play? Maybe! lf your type of game is maximum risk-
maximum gain, yes this play is right up your alley. Let's look
at the risk. lf White dances (9/36 numbers 25%), you can
double White out or play on for the gammon.

Four numbers (4-3, 6-3) hit Black twice on this side of
the board. Double-2s double hits and makes a five-point
board (gammon city). Out of the other 22 numbers, only 5-1
does not hit.

Recurring Theme
Prime versus Prime

Money Game (Chouette) White (Box)
Black to Play 2-1?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8  9  1 0 1 1 1 2

Backgammon Web Site of the Month: Stephen Turner's WWW BG Page
htt p ://www. stats I a b. ca m. ac. u ld- s ret 1 /bac kg a m m o n

aaa
White has the upper hand in this prime versus prime

position by having a 6-point prime. Usually the side which
has to break their prime first loses. Black has an advandage
of having the anchor on the 22-poinl. lf White does not
escape pretty soon, he will have to break his prime since his
extra checkers are on the 2- and 6-point.
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Black rolls 2-1 and can hit without breaking his prime.
But is hitting the right thing to do here? When Btack hits,
White has 16 numbers that dance and I've seen players
dance their way to victory from here. Out of all the Z rblls,
only 2-2,3-2 and 5-2 break the prime and 2-2 and 5-2 cover
the blot on the 2-point.  Out of al l  the 1 rol ls,  only 3-1, 5-1
and 6-1 break the prime with 5-1 and 6-1 covering the blot.
So only 11 rolls break the prime by hitting. Fbr Btack,
getting hit does provide the small chdnce to-hit the blot on
White's side.

Now let's look at not hitting. All sixes escape. Of the
25 non-escaping rolls, 16 rolls force White to break his
prime and 5-5 breaks and provides a direct shot. lf White
does not break this turn but does not escape next turn, he
will possibly have more breaking numbers next roll.

lf Black does not hit, what move does he make?
Moving 10/7 keeps the checker back on the 13-point
available to hit Black if he does escape with anything
besides 6-5 and 6-6.

Play
White's Equity
Black's Wins/Gs/BG
Black's Gs
Black's BGs
White's BGs
White's Gs
White's Wins/Gs/BG

1O/8 3/2x 13111 3/2x 1On
-0 .184 -0 .1  90  -0 .146
43.9% 42.2"/0 41.6/"
7 .1% 9 .6% 8 .6%
0.8% 0.0% ' t .3%

0.3% 0 .0% 0 j%
13.8"/" 12.9% 7.6%
56.1"/" 57.8% 58.4%

JellyFish tells us that only three plays (two plays that hit
on the 2-point and one non-hitting play) are worth
consideration. The hitting play (10f8 glZi) wins most
games but is not the best overall because it produces the
most gammons. The best play by equity goes to the non-
hitting play (10/7) because it produces the least gammons.

Hoosier Pips...elis Bray has moved to smailtown
Missouri to be closer to his familv...Good Luck Ell is.. .Butch
Meese competed with over 19;000 in the Indy 500 Mini-
Marathon. In his f irst t ime in a mini, he walkbd the 13.1
miles in three hours and 15 minutes. More amazing is he
q.et up with Vinton Knarr (Lexington, lL) half way through.
Victon played and cashed in the 1996 Indiana Open...HBC
1telc_on1es new players, Luke Glippinger (Hamilton on
FIBS), Ron Hali and Jim Clunie and weldomes back Frank
Scott (scotty on FIBS) after a four year absence...HBC has
a new email address: meese@worldnet.att.net
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INDIANA

Open
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Tournament

Labor Day Weekend
Radisson Hotel .  Indianapol is

April 3rd
lst Don Woods

2nd Larry Strommen
2nd

Mary Ann Meese
Sean Garber

April 17th
Jim Curtis
D.on Woods

April 24th
Butch Meese
Frank Scott
Don Woods

on Tournament Schedule

Thursdays.....7:00 PM at Wildcat Brewing Company (872-3446) 92nd & North Michigan Road 2SS-89O2


